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Clinton at about noon.
S. J. Basham, Carlisle county
campaign manager for Water-
field, said plans are under way
for a large group of Carlisle
countains to attend the Water-
field opening rally. At least 15
or 20 cars are to make the trip,
the Carlisle County News, Bard-
well. predicted.
• The Princeton Leader says at
IA least five automobile loads of
Waterfield sunpiorters will rep-
resent Caldw_.ser at Mur-
ray. William mr Vines Is chair-
man for Waterfield in Caldwell.
The Weather
Kentucky—Continued warm
and humid with scattered show-
ers and thunderstorms tonight.
Clearing and cooler Sunday. IratOn  aill9
Volume XLVIll Associated Press Leased Wire
Thousands To
Go To Murray
,Next Saturday
Harry, Waterfield
Supporters Rally
Throughout State
10,000 EXPECTED
First District newspapers this
week reflected rapidly-mount-
ing Interest in the opening of
the Waterfield-f o r-Governor
campaign at Murray Saturday,
June 1*.
Ben Kilgore, Waterfield's state
4.4ampaign manager, predicts
that at least 10,000 First Dis-
trict supporters of the news-
paperman-farmer will be pres-
ent opening day, in addition to
4 other well-wishers from all over
Kentucky.
Fulton county will send a de-
legation to Murray next Satur-
day, it was announced yester-
day. Maxwell McDade, Fulton,
and Kent Hamby, Hickman, are
taking names of those who can
provide transportation.
Hickman county Is expecting
to send at least 1,000 persons to
hear the next governor, accord-
ing to the Hickman County
Gazette, Clinton. Announcennalb
of final arrangements for the
motorcade will be made through-
Cayce Farmer
Dies At Clinic
Charley Bedford Jones
Will Be Buried Sunday
In 'File Cayce Cemetery
Charley Bedford Jones. '77,
Cayce farmer, died Friday af-
ternoon at Jones Clinic. He had
suffered two light strokes at
his home last week, and had
been a patient at the Clinic
since Sunday.
Mr. Jones was born in Graves
county Oct. 14, 1869, and moved
to Obion county when a small
boy. He made his home in the
Crystal community of Obion
county until 1918, when he mov-
ed to Cayce. He was a member
of the Cayce Baptist church.
Fifty years ago last January
he married Miss Mattie Austin
Maupin, who survives. He also
leaves a son, Sam Jones, of
Cayce; a daughter, Mrs. Tom L.
Wainwright, Oklahoma City.
Okla.: six grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
Services will be conducted
Sunday at 2:30 p m. at the
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A temporary (very) brtdge tips erseaakuring a fair at liprenoble; France, and leaves sightseers
dangling over a stream. The fair was stated by a Freed' engineer regiment to demonstrate
its skill. A few moments Later several of the group found their tithuslasm for the exhibit and
Cayce Methodist church by the themselves dampened when their grips weakened.
Rev. Bob Covington. Burial will 
be in the Cayce cemetery. with
White-Ranson Funeral Home of
Union City in charge.
Pall bearers will be Rob
Adams, Ray Adams, Ardell Simp-
son, Poynter DeMyer, Marion
Jenkins and Clem Atwill.
To Be Buried In Fairview Unless Conservat
II. S. Continuing
Its Investigation
Of Hungary Plot
BALKANS IN TURMOIL
By The Associated Press
A Communist maneuver
against the Conservative-do-
minated government of Austria
was reported in Vienna today,
adding to the swift-moving
sequence of events which many
western diplomats regard as
Stalin's ansvier to the Truman
Dostrine.
A high personality in the
Austrian administration quoted
a leading Austrian Communist
as saying Moscow would refuse
to sign a peace treaty with the
present Austrian government.
The Communist, Ernst Fischer
was quoted as telling two Aus-
trian cabinet members that he
had definite information from
Moscow that repercussions could
be expected if -western orienta-
tion" in Austria remained an-
changed.
This drew significance from
the Communist coup in Hun-
gary. which forced Premier
Ference Nagy out of office, and
the arrest- Sofia of the chief
Soviet -supported Communist
of Bulgarian opposition to the
The Hungarian coup. which
President Truman has called an
outrage, still was being studied
in Washington. The adminis-
tration was reported determin-
ed to seek full disclosure of
Russia's role in the establish-
ment of Budapest's new Com-
munist regime.
World interest centered on
the U. S. State Department's
plan to send a strongly worded
toote—et welkin to• the Soviet
Union against the Hungarian
stroke, but in Moscow, the
Soviet press made no mention
either of the prospective note or
of Fresident Truman's com-
ments on the events.
So long as no peace treaty is
signed with Austria and the
Allied occupation continues. Rus-
sia can keep troops in Hungary
to maintain communications
with her occupation forces in
Austria. Retention of such
troops conforms with terms of
the treaty signed by the Allis
with Hungary.
Russia has extended recogni-
tion to the Austrian govern-
ment, along with France, Bri-
tain and the United States,
since recognition was extended,
Austria. under Socialist Presi-
dent Karl Renner and Con-
servative Chancellor Leopold
Yugo-
slaw claims to Styria and Car-
!algal. has firmly opposed 
inthia. Yugoslavia's claims are
Two infant girls were battered I Elvin 
ByasseebaAckecdbiebfy sRtoubssuoiak. block to the
to death in the pediatrics nur- pointment," Jesse K. Lewis said Austrian treat
y, however, has
ExpressingFrankfort, 
theKY
airy of City Hospital last night Services Held today he is stepping out of the been the argument over defied— ----.
by an unidentified assailant race for Democratic nomina- Um of Germa
n assets in Aus- _
whose motive was unknown, At Spring Hill than as attorney general on this.
police announced today.
Although the nursery some-
times contains as many as 30
children, the two victims were
I its sole occupants last night.
-
' Reds t Sign Peace TreatyDavis Services
To Be Sunday With Government Of Aust. r1 a
Ives OustedRobert Newton Davis, 57,
After Rites At 3:$0 p.m.
Services for Robert Newton I
Davis. well-known Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad conductor, will be
held at 3:33 Sunday afternoon
at the First Baptist church, the
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Fairview
Cemetery, with Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home in charge.
Mr. Davis. 57, died suddenly
following a heart attack while
at work yesterday afternoon
near Lewes. Ky.
Born in Obion county, south-
east of Union City, Mr. Davis
moved to Fulton about 37 years
ago, and was employed at the
Horace Cathey Harness Shop.
For the past 35 years he had
been with the Illinois Central
railroad. He worked out of Mem-
phis until February, 1947. mak-
ing his home with Harold Chil-
dress, 277 Simpson avenue,
while in Memphis.
Mr. Davis was a member of
the First Baptist church here.
His first wife was the former
ax Labor MUD" who died in 1919. He married•7/,.. Miss Minnie Morris, of Fulton,9 the former Mrs. Ludie Arnold
in 1921. and she preceded him
in death in 1943. A six-year-old
Fsoeibir,uCahrya.r1:94s.7w. as killed in an
automobile accident here in
In the case of the tax reduction' Probe Vote Fraud tell, with the backing of Presi-
out the county by mailed notices E• J. k Stahr, Jr.,9 bill, the next move on the Taft- Senator Ferguson 4B-Mich), dent Truman. defeated Rep. H
e leaves two sons. seven
and by printed cards in Clinton Hartley labor bill now if.' up to ; chairman of a judiciary sub- Roger Slaughter. Axtell tub- da,ug,hters, 
and other relatives
store windows. The Hickman Named Professor President Truman. : committee looking into alleged seequently lost the election to 4". "lends'
county group plans to leave The senate 'completed Con- 1 vote frauds in Kansas City last Republican Albert L. Reeves, Jr, Active pall bearers win be H.L. Newton, J. S. Reeks, Adrian
Mann, A. W. Ferguson, Clyde
Omar and W. J. Dalton. Hon-
orary pall bearers are A E. Mc-
Kenzie. L. H. Childress, Morton
Williams, Trevor Whayne. J. E. The Rev. David Gornes, Brest-
Hutcherson, R. S. Burgess. Loyal Ilan Baptist minister who has
Kenney and Jim Ownby. been doing graduate work at the
Southwestern Baptist Seminary,
Ft. Worth. Texas, will speak inCo-Op Again 
At U. 0 entucky
Elvis J. Stahr, Jr., New York
City attorney and son of Cir-
cuit Judge and Mrs. E. J. Stahr,
of Hickman, recently was ap-
pointed an associate professor
of law by the board of trustees
of the University of Kentucky,
effective June 16.
Mr. Stahr has been practic-
ing law in New York since his
graduation from Oxford Uni-
versity, England, in 1938, except
for four and one-half years
service in the Army infantry.
He held the rank of lieutenant
colonel.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort,—The Court of Ap-
peals was asked by the State
Unemployment Compensation
Commission yesterday to recon-
sider a May 2 decision whleh I
placed the Kentucky Employ-
ment Service under direct sup-
ervision of the commissioner
of industrial relations. The
service was under the Unem-
ployment Compensation Com-
mission before the war and will
remain there until the court
rules the rehearing petition.
Paducah—Circuit Judge Jde
L. Price directed a verdict in
favor of City Manager Charles
A. Williams in the $10.000 sland-
er suit filed against him by
• Rudy Stewart, former city clerk
and alcoholic beverage admin-
istrator. Council for Stewart
flied a motion for a new trial
and indicated if it is not granted
Di the case probably will go to the
Court of Appeals.
Newport—A proposal that
Newport impose a license fee
on gambling equipment was re-
jected by the city commission.
Lexington—A forecast that
handbook betting would be
legalized "In a few years" was
made by Neville Dunn, editor of
The Thoroughbred Record, dur-
ing a civic club address.
Louisville—A mayor, a farmer
and a county Judge spoke in
support of Rep. Earle C. Clem-
ents.' candidate for Democratic
nomination foe governor, during
a broadcast by radio station
WHAS here last night. The
speakers were Glenn Lovern,
Owensboro mayor: Grover John-
son. Hardin county Farm Bu-
reau director, and Boone Coun-
ty Judge Carroll Cropper.
Louisville—Bodies of three
Louisvillians who were drowned
in the Ohio River near here
• while on a fishing trip have
been recovered. The dead were
Jelentified as Jesse N. Cox. 42,
Carpenter; Jesse Parker, 46,
Woodworker, and James F. Park-
er, 27, truck driver. The Parker's
• were brothers.
Madisonville—Double funeral
services will be conducted here
at 2:30 p. m. Sunday for Lewis
Bailey Pride. 66, and his wife,
Mrs. Nell Wade Pride, 58. who
died yesterday within 30 minu-
tes of each other of heart at-
tacks
artacsAsia,..
Prof. Stahr has the degrees of
A. B. from the University of
Kentucky, B. A. in jurisprud-
ence, B. C. L. and M. A. from I
versity of Kentucky from 1932
to 1938.
Graves County
May Prosecute
Liquor Company
Frankfort, Ky. —(iP)--T h e
Court of Appeals yesterday made
it possible for Graves county to
prosecute charges that the
Franklin County Distilling Co.,
Inc., installed billboards adver-
tising liquor in dry territory.
The litigation has been pend-
ing for several years. Once it
was thrown out here because
penalties of $100 to $500 were
demanded. The court explained
that this exceeded the $100
maximum for a county court to
try.
The proceedings on which yes-
terday's ruling were made de-
mand penalties of $20 to $100.
Tomoya Kawalda. 25. an Amer-
Lean citizen of Japanese an-
cestry tales with newsmen after
his arrest at Los Angeles, Calif.,
on treason charges was announc-
ed by Federal authorities. FBI
Director J. Edgar hoover said
former American prisoners of
war reported Kawakita. as a
camp foreman In Japan. "cruelly
and maliciously mistreated men
under his control."
Truman Still Mum On Fate Of
Senator Thinks He'll Take Latter To Fight Lewis
Washington, June 7—te5)--As toted against it. • mary election in which Enos Ax-
gressional action on the GOP- Fall, announced he will recom-
sponsored union-curb bill last mend that the Senate authorize. 
The subtonunittee yesterday
completed hearings on a resolu-
night, approving it 54 to 17. 4 broad inquiry with committee tion by SenatorKernat M 1
The legislation now goes to sessions in Kansa§ City. calling on the Senate to deter-
President Truman for his veto Ferguson has charged the I mine wheather Attorney Gen-
or approval. Earlier in the week Justice Department "white- eral Clark and hie aides properly
Congress sent him the Repub- washed" the matter in an early handled complaints about the
Delican-backed tax cut measure, probe of the mocratic P ' election. Kean said he thought
Mr. Truman has given no in- --
dication of his intentions with sre • • 
‘". 1 thineucinvestigation should con-
regard to either bill. court Ltmtts Taft Answers Truman
OOP leaders in Congress , .
claim mdfissient stOttatls . 
'Power Sales traitor Taft (R-ONol, afteroverride a teteon' the lib& lif, 41 A ng another retitle} 1st Presi-
pointing to the Senate margin dent Truman in thei
r exchange
of 84-17 and the House vote of TVA Buyers Must Apply over economics, asked how the
Profits Toward Reducing 
President an oppose a tax cut320 to 79. A two-third majority
Rates, Improving Servicevote i
n each branch is necessary
to overcome a Presidential veto.
However, they conceded that
in the case of the tax bill they
lacked the strength in the Sen-
ate to override a veto.
Senate Ellender ID-Lai told
a reporter he does not expect
Mr. Truman to disapprove of the
labor bill, adding:
Knoxville, Tenn., June 7-011
—Municipalities and coopera-
tives purcWiaing Tennessee Val-
ley Authority power by contract
can not use profits from resale
of the power for any purpose
other than reducing rates or im-
proving distribution.
"I think he may write a
stringing criticism of it, but ac- 
Such, in effect, was the ruling
f„iven yesterday by Federal
-
formation and education ea. tion will be able to handle
 the At the close of the evening
cept it primarily on the ground Judge George C. Taylor, who de-
other tool to fight John L. 
dared that TVA contracts with c
nange program and won't get entire crop this year to stabilize service the pasto
r. the Rev. Sam
that by July 1 he would have no
around to a vote before Monday the market and 
stop "throat Ed Bradley, will baptise those
92 municipalities and 47 coopera-
tives were valid. 
or Tuesday. Opponents fired cutting who united with the 
church dur-
briskly at the bill yesterday. Each producer pays $2.50 to Ing the Woodrow Fuller revival
TVA power contracts specify The suggested program would join the aasociation, then pays which closed Friday night.
that distributors must use pro- include the "voice of America" ; $1 for each acre he signs up. The church extends a cordial
fits only to reduce rates or im- broadcasts.i Contracts for this year's crop invitation to the public to at-
prove distribution systems, an may be obtained at the Farm
Judge Taylor said:
"If the purchaser does 'hot Tarn Want Girls Killed l
Bureau office in Clinton or
Hickmon, or from Roy-D. Taylor,
wish to take the property ITVA In Maginot., 0.9 Hospital ; Fulton.
power) with the conditions at-
tached by Congress, his remedy
is to decline to purchase it. If
he accepts the benefits of the
contract, he must comply with
its conditions."
Judge Taylor's ruling was
given on a petition of the TVA
to enjoin the town of Lenoir
City, Tenn., from using surplus
power revenues to retire general
refunding bonds. 
•
Selltlittlisao
Nikolai Petkov (above), leader
of the opposition Agrarian party
in Bulgaria, was arrested at Sof-
ia and held for trial on charges
of conspiring against the coun-
try's Communist-dominated gov-
ernment.
Brazilian Is
Church Speaker
The Rev. David Gomes
Will Preach Sunday At
First Baptist Church
Lewis."
On the final Senate vote 37
Republicans and 17 Democrats
voted for the larbor bill, 15 De-
mocrats and two Republicans
R. W. Warmath
Rites Are Held
Fulton Lady's Father
Died Friday At Martin;
Services This Afternoon
Funeral services for R. W.
Warmath, 74, were held at 1
o'clock this afternoon at Martin,
Tenn. Burial was at Gibson,
Tenn.
Mr. Warmath made his home
in Mayfield until about four
months ago, when he moved to
Martin. He died there at 5:45
Friday afternoon.
He leaves four sons: Cecil and
Robert Warmath, of Mayfield.
Frank Warmath. of Martin. and
W. T. Warmath. of Detroit: and
four daughters: Mrs. H. N. Dun-
lap. of Mayfield. Mrs. Buster
Williams and Mrs. Webb Estes,
of Martin. and Mrs. L. J. Cle-
ments. 208 Third street. Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs Clements were
in Martin today to attend the
service!.
Union City Man
Seriously Injured
By Blow On Head
Robert Pewitt has returned
from the bedside of ills broth-
er-in-law, Will Leonard. of
Union City, who was seriously
injured by an accidental blow
on the head while at work at
the Citizen's Ice Plane in Union
City last Wednesday.
Mr. Leonard was taken to a
Union City hospital for treat-
ment, and later was carried to
Memphis. He has not regained
consciousness since the accid-
ent.
tend both services.
•
for individuals now when he ap-
proved one for corporations in
1945. Taft declared yesterday
that the President's admini-
stration must bear responsibili-
ty for 'having created all the
basic conditions which compel
high prices."
The House felled to wind up
debate yesterday on legislation
authorizing the State Depart-
ment to operate a foreign in-
Five Drowned In Iowa Floods;
Tornadoes Hit In Four ta te s
Ottumwa, Ia., June 7—(4,)—
Two women and three children
drowned this morning when the
boat in which they were fleeing
high water in South Ottumwa '
disintegrated, Herschel Love-
lass. street superintendent, said.
Loveless, who has been dir- ;
ecting flood rescue work .,aid
the five had not been ider"l-
fled, nor the bodies recovered.
The swift current of the flood
waters is making it slmost im-
possible to launch boats In part
of it, he said, and apparently the
boat was ripped apart by the
waters.
Thousands were left tempor-
arily homeless in parts of four
midwest states today as surg-
ing waters of rivers and streams
spilled out over farm lands, I
washed out railroad tracks and
flooded highways. Tornadoes
struck in four other states last
night, causing extensive pro-
perty damage.
While the peril of serious
floods threatened in southeast I
Nebraska. southwest Iowa, ;
northwest Missouri and north-
east Kansas, tornadoes hit COM.
munities in Illinois, Colorado,
Oklahoma and Missouri last
!night destroying several homes.
,I There were no fatalities.
The rapidly rising Des Moines
River forced several thousand
residents in southeastern Iowa
to evacuate their homes, in-
cluding more than 4,000 in Ot-
tumwa. which was without elec-
tric power and had only a meag-
er reserve of water for its 30,000
residents.
At Ottumwa Hoop water
crept higher and spread over
the business district. The city's
power plant was put out of
operation after a wall developed
a leak.
About 100 families were n.sved
from lowland areas at Canton,
Mo., as the Mississippi River,
already nearly two feet above
flood stage at 16.3 feet. continu-
ed to rise. A Coast Guard cutter
and other boats were sent to
the scene.
High water blocked the Burl-
ington Railroad tracks at Han-
nibal. Mo., while many residents
In northern Missouri left their
homes at the Grant and Charl-
ton Rivers rose to record
heights.
Seeks Stabilized Market
For Local Seed Growers
The Fulton Cooperative As-
sociation, which serves all West-
ern Kentucky, again will handle
ladino clover seed for local pro-
ducers. In 1946 the co-op hand-
led 20,000 pounds of seed and
netted to the growers $1.36 per
pound. after paying for clean-
ing, storing, insurance, bags,
and other costs,
it is hoped that the associa-
Funeral services for Elvin
Byassee, 80, who died Tuesday at
the Jackson Hospital in Clinton,
were held Thursday afterneun
at Spring Hill Baptist church race
with the Rev. William P. Davis
officiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Byassee was manager of
the Clinton Telephone Company.
He leaves his mothcr. Mrs. Ada
Byassee: a sister. Mrs LInnie
Jackson; two brothers. Leslie
and Hall Byassee; and several
nieces and nephews.
First Baptist church Sunday
morning. The Rev. Mr. (3omes
; visited for several days in Ful-
ton laat year, at WhiCh, time he
I preached in the local Ilaptist
church. He has been called as
pastor of one of the leading
Baptist churches in Brazil and
plans to return to his native land
this winter.
The Rev, Mr. Gomes will be ac-
companied by his wife. They will
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Mills, 814 Walnut. Mr. Mills'
sister, Mrs. Rosalie(' Mills Apple-
by, who is a Baptist missionary
to Brazil.' was instrumental in
getting this young Brazilian
couple to come to America to
study.
Jesse Lewis Quits Race
For Ky. Attorney General
U. City Schools
Will Teach Bible
Union City—The Union City
Ministers' Association announc-
ed yesterday that funds for
teaching the Bible in public
schools here have more than
reached the goal set. To date
12.531 has been collected.
The money will be used to
teach the Bible in the fourth
through sixth grades at two
elementary schools Miss Roberta
Hicks, of West Virginia. will
teach the classes.
doctors' orders
His doctors, he said, advised
him that he "wouldn't live
through it" if he entered the
•
In Sofia, opposition leader
Nigolal Dimitrov Petkov, under
arrest on a charge of plotting
against the Communist-dom-
inated regime, declared his ar-
rest was "nothing but a pro-
longation of what has already
happened in Hungary."
Petkov was accused by the
Russian-backed regime of hav-
ing "participated in the forma-
tion of conspiracy organiza-
tions." Vladimir Topencharov,
chief of the Bulgarian govern-
ment press bureau, said Petkov
"Need in fulfillment of sugges-
tions of certain Internatimal
circles which wiehed to es-
tabli,11 in Bulgaria a gov,•rn-
merit contrary to her democratic
and international interests."
KPA Convention
To Close Today;
AP Members Ileet
Cumberland Fall,. Ky. June
7--c/Pi- The 78th annual mid-
summer meeting of the Ken-
tucky Press Association ends 
I
to-
Frank Viana, 25, gets a kiss from 
day.
Today's program included a
Leader Coup atulates his t 
0-9 ear-old son. Frankle. breakfast, a brief tour at *Pis
Mr. and Mrs Elwood Clark. J
r. at coroner's inquest into the Cumberland Falls State Park
. 
Fulgham, on the birth of a boy
weighing eight pounds, four
ounces at the Fulton hospital.
Fulton hospital
Mr. and Mrs Robert Cline,
Moscow, on the birth of a girl
weighing seven pounds. 10
ounces at the Fulton hospital.
COPY NoT ALL LraVeleelk
fatal shooting of Viana's es- and a luncheon at Stearns(
tranged wife. Mrs. Dorothy VII-1 Kentucky members of the As-
ana in Chicago. Police said Visual soclated 
Press held a business
and his wife had quarreled over 
meeting yesterday afternoon.
custody of their tuo children. 
Chairman Chauncey Forgey of
the Ashland Independent pre-
Coroner's jury re( OM mended
Viana be held to grand limy on
charge if warder.
sided, The members voted ap-
proval of a plan designed to
improve the state news service.
nee enise.....ens
Pogo two
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Success Story
The Leader extends an ink-stained hand
to the Murray Ledger and Times staff to con-
gratulate them on producing the "best weekly
newspaper" in Kentucky. The annual award
was made at the meeting of the Kentucky
Press Association this week, and we believe
the KPA couldn't have made a better choice,
although many other top-notch state weeklies
were close behind in the judging.
The paper is published by W. P. Williams.
managed by Janes C. Williams, his son. and
, '• edited by John letterman. The front office
is fortunate in having a capable and ex-
perienced shop crew, a wealth of type faces
and modern equipment, and an excellent col-
lege town as its location.
. The Ledger features local happenings and
• pictures whenever pasable. Many "cuts- are
made available throne.) the college and a very
active Chamber of commerce. Also, Murray-
ans gladly buy local -cuts" for publication,
realizing that small city newspapers must
operate on a limited budget and seldom can
afford private engraving plants.
The combination of hard work by the Led-
ger's staff and the wholehearted coopera-
tion of the community results in a news-
paper that merits the respect and admira-
tion of everyone in the state. Again, we
congratulate the "best weekly" in Ken-
tacky, and loin other members of the fourth
-951ete in wishing it continued successes.
Awake At Last?
Maybe Editor Miller of the Ballard Yeoman
at Wicklefe "knows something" and maybe
not. But he makes this prediction in the
current issue of his paper:
. -The Lop political news of the month will
be she calling of a speciel session of the Gen-
eral Assembly by Governor Simeon Willis to
increase teachers' salaries. Watch for a news
release :4m this before the end of June."
There could 'be political implications in
such a move, if it occurs. The Governor might
hope to convince the people of the state that
he and his choseni GOP candidate are going
all-oyt to aid the Teachers of the state. If so.
he has waited mighty late in the day to make
up his mind. Leading Democrats, including
Harry Lee Waterfield, have urged him to call
1;11e. special session for many months. A last-
minute bid for support of teachers and their
friends will not alter the fact that the Gov-
ernor already has procrastinated much too
long.
Propaganda Plot?
The Moscow radio has decided to broadcast
paid advertising material. Communism is, at
" least to some extent, adopting a practice that
a-
originated and has attained its finest flower
I
,
' in the United States. We suspect a subtle pro-
paganda scheme. Our guess is that the Mos-
cow  radio intends to subject its listeners to
. 'amaaat It will describe as a great American in-
irfttution--the singing commercial—and so
. •, convince them of the horrors of life under
t capitalism.- Wan Francisco Newsi.
1 e
I- From a Paris, Tenn.. paper comes this sales
4 tax note: The Peoples Coal and Ice Co.. has
;a sign which reads "We collect sales tax. Ice
as and coal sold on the side."
s•
, 1.
. A column: t drops an assault charge against
a;
.... Frank Sinatra on payment of $5.000 That's
la an easier way to make a living than beating
a typewriter to death.
Chickens Come Ilt,rtie
By John M. Hightower
AP Ihminign Affairs Analyst
One An*dean viewpoint on Britain's new
grant of freedom for India is that a lot of
American chickens are UM combs, home to
roost.
For years the United States promoted Brit-
ish withdrawal from India At last it is oc-
curring, but under conditions which may
force the United States to consider taking •
some of Britain's old responsibilities.
The whole situation is receivina conserned
but, at the moment, Inconclusive study in
Washington. Nobody knows what may hap-
pen Some people hope nothing sensatioaal
will. But there is apprehension behind the
state department's calm facade.
As the Americans see it. the potential
trouble arises from the relationship of Rus-
sia to India—the fact that they are Asiatic
neighbors. The questions being asked by
authorities are these:
1. Months hence, when India's links with
Britain are cut to a minimum and Britain's
direct responsibility for India slacks off, will
the Soviets try by political or other means to
take over?
2. If they do try, can the United States af-
ford to let them succeed?
3. Might India become on a huge scale an-
other Greece or Turkey?
4. If so, under what circumstances might
the Truman doctrine apply?
Most responsible officials here believe that
at a strategic time the Soviets may enter the
Indian situation Just as they are already
politically active in all their neighboring
countries.
In general the American government is re-
ported quite pleased with Britain's move for
India's freedom. There is some disappoint-
ment at what appears to be the need for di-
viding India. But authorities here say if
that's the way the Indians want it, that's the
way it has to be.
Nontheiess it is a reverse for American
policy insofar as America had any Indian
policy other than encouraging the freedom
idea.
The American government has always talk-
ed in terms of a strong India and a strong
China stabilizing peace in Asia. China at the
moment is anything but strong. India divid-
ed will be far weaker than India united would
have been.
The most authoritative American estimate
is that the period of transition to self-rule will
be marked by some rioting and bloodshed.
The hope is that it will be local and not
snowball into anything like civil war.
Communists of course can aggravate natur-
al conditions of unrest at such a time.
American diplomats say the Indian Com-
munist party numbers about 50.000 members
—not large among India's millions, but en-
ergetic and resourceful.
In the American view. what India needs is
an uninterrupted opportunity to work out her
own destiny. This means at the outset rapidly
decreasing interference in Indian affairs by
Britain; no interference by America and
none by Russia.
"Wallace Won't Back Truman"—headline.
We know lots of people who wouldn't if he
did.
It's getting the time of year when you want
to boil in oil the fellow who cheerfully in-
quires, "Hot enough for you?"
PffA1L NEWS I
as Memorial
Mrs. Torn Stailins. Crutchfield.
has been admitted.
Mrs. Herman Reich, Colum-
bus, is the same.
Mrs. Roland Daniels. Troy. is
doing nicely.
Luevarne Kearney and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Charles Herring. Route I.
Is doing nicely.
it Mrs. Joe Arnold. Union City.
se is doing nicely.
• George Terrell, Martin, is im-
proving.
Little Joetta Morris, Lynnville.
a is improving.
Mrs. T. F. is the
la Same.
Mr. Lillie MeCree Ls improv-
ing.
Rivera Thomas is the same.
, 
Little Willie B. Davis t ,
proving. 
Mrs. T. 0. Clark is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Millard SI) .v. Jr.. and ba-
by are dclng nicely.
I Mrs Doyle IrrIelde and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Robert Dunn, Union City.
is sinfog nicely. •
Mrs. Virgil McClanseshan it
improving
Mrs. Agnes Maagold al doing
nicety.
Mrs. J. J. Bt. John Is :olng
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. liarrls is eoing
Betty Flail ii improving.
Livestock Market
Chicago. June 7- USDA
Salable hog& 500 'estimated':
Mrs. Irene Bynum and baby mostly 1.00 down; bulls to 1.00
are doing nicely. i higher; receipts about 9,000
Little Lynda Goodwin has
been dismissed.
Mrs. Virginia Latham has
been dismissed
Mrs. Zettie Reilly has been
dismissed.
Janie Byrd has been dismissed. 
most good
Douey Malone has been dis- 
satie)derscho rlic3e5.-hrelf6e5r:E 
24
cutter cows closed at 13.50 down.
missed.
Jones Clink
Mrs. E L. Sanders is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W 11. Brown remains the
large locally, choice weighty
steers topped at 27.75; choice
light steers reached 27.60, choice
943 lb yearling steers 26.00;
week's average-good to average-
choice steers at 25.25-27.25;
canners 9.50-11.00, strong weights
11.50: good beef cows reached
21.00; underweight native south-
west bulls 12.00-13.00; scaling
650 lbs down; weightier bulb;
same. 14.00 up with heavy sausage
Doug Gibbs is doing nicely, land beef bulls to 17.50; resters
C K. Lowe Is doing nicely. 26.50. mostly 26.00 down: most
Bobbie Hopkine has been dis- , medium to choice stock cattle
missed. 1 17.75-22.00.
lealles liospital 1 Salable sheep 100 (estimated t;
Palest& Admitted old crop clipped lambs. steady
Mrs Feiner Robinson, Clinton to 25 higher; slaughter ewes
Mrs. R. L Roland, Fulton. 50-75 lower. top fed clipped
Dhoti/mod lambs 22 50 early for load good
W. H. Vaughan. Martin. and choice with no. 1 pelts.
Claude Brinkley, Clinton. other good and choice clipped
ismbs no. 3 to no. 1 pelts
21.85-22.35, three and one-half
loads mostly choice 127 lb aver-
age with no. 1 pelts included at
22.35, medium to good clipped
total 4,500; weights under 340 lambs 18.00-21.00: three decks
lb' steady, heavier weights and medium 72 lb wooled lambs
MOW % 25-50 higher. 19.00: few good and choice na-
Amiable cattle 500 'estimated': lave spring lambs 24 50-25.50. in-
total not given: fed steers and side price for fat bucks with
' hailers 2e-50 higher: good and medium to good springers 22.00-
, shake grades cattle closing 23.00; most good and choice na-
, tersely at 24.75-27.50; beef cows !U. clipped slaughter ewes
strong, all other unevenly 50 to 7.50-5.50, mainly 7.50 late with
' 1.00 lower, canners and cutters' traight culls down to 4.75.
Patton Daily Leader, Fultoss, Kentucky
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MISS EDITH WILLIAMS,
MR. BOWEN PLEDGE VOWS I
Union City -In a single ringi
ceremony marked by traditional,
nuptial beauty, Miss .Edith
hams, slaushter of Mr. and Mrs.:
Lexie leaner Williams. Union'
City, pledged her marriage vows,
to Charles Robert Bowen, Ful-
toe.
The wedding took place Sun-
day evening at 6 at tee Cumber-
land Presbyterian chttxh. with
the Rev. Morris ?epees. pastor,.
of Relating.
eoft green ferns a' ' seven-
branched candalabrs holding
lighted tapers were al. 'round;
for two lloonstskets se white
glisdioll. Garlands of greenery
entwined the altar rail and alt
arrangement of whits gladioli
y: placed an the altar before
a IkLbled aeo
' Nuptial megle was presentee
by Mrs. Fenner Heatheeck, or-
(feast. and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Burns. vocalists.
Mrs. Hee:hoods chase "Cant
As the allehta" "Evenine
Star" from "Tannhauser," and
'Claws de L..ne ' which she play-
ed softly during the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Burns sang "The!
Sweetest Story Ever Told" and
Mr. Burns also ..eng "Because."
The Bridal Chorus from "Lohen-
grin" was used as the procession-
al and Mendelssohn's Wedding
Marcia was played for the reces-
sional.
Preceding the bride down the
white-carpeted aisle were the
maid-of-honor. Miss Betty LH
Jones; the bridesmaids, Misses
Sally Gene Campbell and Caro-
lyn Critchlow, and the junior
bridesmaids, Betty Bowen of
Fulton, sister of the bridegroom!
and Jacqueline Finkelstein. of
Nashville.
All feminine attendants were
dressed in identical frocks of
pastel organdy fashioned with!
deep square neckline, cap sleeves,
long fitted bodices and full skirts
puffed in the back in a bustle
effect and held by large bows
of black velvet ribbon show-
ing the hemline of the ruffled
underskirts. The bridesmaids
wore long black gloves and all
carried colorful colonial nose-
gays of painted daisies.
The junior bridesmaids were
dressed in pink and blue, re-
spectively. Miss Jones wore shell
pink. Miss Campbell wore a soft
green shade and Miss Critchlow
was gowned in jeaquil yellow.
The young blonde bride, given
In marriage by her brother,
George Mosier. was gowned in
a lovely model of gardenia satin
designed with a high round
neckline, full puffed sleeves fit-
ted just below' the elbow, and a
long bouffant skirt that swept
into a train. Satin cording
joined the yoke and skirt to the
fitted bodice which was fasten-
ed down the back by tiny cov-
ered buttons. Her full-length
veil of illusion fell from a coro-
net of pearlized orange blossoms
and she carried a bouquet of
pale lavender orchids and white
Camellas showered with nar-
row satin ribbons.
Tommy Yates, Union City, wa,
ring bearer.
James Yates, Fulton. et-
tended Mr. Bowen as best man.
Groomsmen were James E.
Bowen, of Fulton, cousin of the
bridegroom. and Richard Box.
of Union City. Ushers were Vin-
cent. Sor-Bello. New Yoila
brother-in-law of the bride, and
Ray Merrick.
The bride's mother was dress-
ed in a black crepe model with
white and black accessories and
a corsage of gardenias. Mrs.
Bowen, mother of the bride-
groom, was attired In blue and
white sheer with a blue hat and
a gardenia corsage.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held at the Williams
home. A three-tiered wedding
cake surrounded by red roses
centered the dining table and
arrangements of red roses were
at vantage points throughout
the house. Mrs. Vincent SorBello,
sister of the bride, who wore a
black and r.hite net frock, with
red earn: ions, presided at the
register. e • Betty Louise Cloar,
dressed in aaiet taffeta with a
corsage of rsd carnations, serv-
ed the cats.
During ths reception, the cou-
ple left on a wedding trip For
traveling. the bride wore a white
figured jeriery model with gray
accessories and an orchid cor-
sage.
SILVER TEA HELD
AT WOMAN'S CLUB
The Fulton Woman's club was
the scene yesterday afternoon
of a lovely :elver tea which was
elven by toe Ladies' class of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, if %tech Mrs. J. H. Law-
rence is tescher.
The club rooms were beauti-
fully decoreted With a profu-
sion of re:ing flowers, and
lighted with pink tapers
throughout.
The gur is were greeted by
the reception committee, com-
posed of Mrs. J. H. Lawrence,
Mrs. W. It. Reid. Mrs. Elizabeth
Snow, and Mrs. Vernon Mc-
Alister. This cerninittee was as-
sisted in receiving by Mrs. Floyd
Bowen, Mrs. E. 0, Deweese, Mrs.
Clifton Linton, Mrs. Rupert
Stllley, Mrs John Bowers, Mrs.
Bob White, Mrs, Bill Holland,
end Mrs. L. C. Campbell.
The tea table from which
::.lidwiches, cookies, mints, and
punch were eerved was overlaid
with a lace cloth, and was cen-
tered ` with a huge silver bowl of
roses and larkspur. On either
end of the table were silver
candelabra holding tall pink
tapers.
Punch was served by Ides-
denies W. II. MeAnnally, W. H.
Roper, Le Roy Willingham,
Claude Linton, J. 0. Anderson,
II. A. Coulter. and Oip McDade.
They were as Sated in serving by
elleses Jean loliand, Sara Ann
Boyd, Doris Williams. Ann Lin-
ten, and Je!H- Hugh Butler.
Presides,: 7: the register were
Mr... J. 7.. ! ate Mrs. Paul
Turbeville
Sett inueic was furnished
throughout the afternoon by
&eve Wiley. Mrs. Clarence Mad-
dox, and Mrs. G. G. Bard.
The membership of the church
thanks all who called and also
those who sent donations but
were unable to attend.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
HAS CHICKEN DINNER
The Junior Woman's club en-
tertained last night with a
chicken dinner at the Strata
club. The guests for the even-
ing were the husbands and boy
friends of the members.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Ashby, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Ashby, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Benedict, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cannon. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hood-
enpyle. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn-
ra, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jolley, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lloyd Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Looney. Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Omar. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Pewitt, Mr and Mrs.
David Ward Phelps. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Rose. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Snow. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Waggoner, Miss Martha Jean
Brown, Howard Armbruster. Miss
Virginia Howard, Harry Reams,
Miss Marjorie Puckett. Thomas
Bellew, Miss Josephine Shankle,
Ivan Jones, Mis.s Marilyn
Shankle, and Earl Willey.
SURPRISE PARTY
FOR FREDDIE ROBERTS
On Thursday, June 5, Miss Bar-
bara Roberts gave a surprise
bilthday party in honor of her
brother. Freddie, on his eigh-
teenth birthday
He received many nice gifts.
Games were enjoyed by all
and later in the evening re-
freshments were served to the
following: Nell King, Louise
Duncan, Ann Roper. Jo Hall.
Joanne Smith. Zenia Nanney,
Mary Jeanne Linton. Joe Craw-
ford. Randall King, Billy King.
Eugene and Curtis Cates, Fred
Elam. Jerry Fogter, Maurice
Coffman, J. D. and Marvin
Faulkner, the honoree and the
hostess.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
VERY SUCCESSFU7
This year's Vacation Bible
School was one of the most uc-
cessful that has ever been held
at the First Medthodist church
Throughout the week 127 pupils
enrolled.
Last night an open program
was held for the parents. Each
department showed the work it
Mii.Y,.-MlU
of Murray,. Ky.. has been .named
-Body Beautiful" for the second
successive year at Murray State Col-
lege. e‘She was chosen by a com-
mittee of faculty members and stu-
dents at the annual Water Carnival
had done during the school
week. Pictures and slides made
during the week were shown.
After the program, the
audience was invited to see the!
hand work that had been done.
sons attended the program.
A very large number of per-1
Mrs. R. 8. Matthews presented'
her class in a piano and voice
recital last night, Friday, June
6. at the lovely home of Mr. and
Mrs. Finis Venal in Forests:isle.
Thirty-three piano and vocal
numbers were presented in a!
manner as to be asesource of ;
pleasure and enjoyment to all. I
1
PERSONALS ;
Mrs. Leslie Hatnby and daugh-
ter. Delalne, were dinner guests;
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Whit-
latch at their home on Glendale
avenue. South Fulton. yester-
day.
Mrs. N. B. Forrest and chil-
dren. Virginia, Jack and Charlie.,
and Mrs. C. P. Bruce and Wanda
Sue Forrest isave returned from
Memphis after visiting rela-
tives.
M. and Mrs. Philip Humphrey.'
of Memphis. flew to Fulton in
their private plane last Satur-
day and spent the weekend with'
Mr. Humphrey's father. Mr. C.
1L. Humphrey.
Leslie Bryan. of St. Louis. Mo..!
spent Friday and Saturday with I
Mr. and Mrs. "Speedy" Kupfeel
in Fulton.
H. W. Owen spent Wednesday
and Thursday in Paducsh with
his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boone, of
Nashville, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs J. S. Pope and Mr. and Mrs.
PIANO AND VOICE
RECITAL IS HELD
FULTON Sunday, Mondayanti Tuesday
mi... am. 3:30 4:38 6:46 8:51
Barbara Stanwyck
IIs.niphres Bogart
in
The Two Mrs. Carrolls
ADDED — FOX NEWS AND COMEDY
ORPHEUM
Sunday and
Monday
%how,. Sun. 2:30 4:15 7:15 9:30
roucc off OWN
t 1°3"
4:44
uldlIgiC119:ALSg I."/46:14 SCREEN111 9: AP  .7HarY1' t 4:St
tialun
"Body Bitautiffirt- Earl Boone. They will return.to their home Sund3y. Mr.!
Boone is Mrs. Pope's brother
At Murray (Ky.) State Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jarvis of
Akron, Ohio, are the guests of :
Mrs. Alma Wade of Fulton.
Mrs. Robert ri. Milford and,
children, Fall and Jane, of I
New Orleans, will arrive Mon- ,
day afternoon for a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Fall on Vine street. She will be
Joined later by Mr. Hinford.
Concrete Mixed
Like Martinis—
Four-Ton Size
By Hal Boyle
Muskogee, 0 k Ia., —UM— I
—They pour concrete like mar-
tinis now in building dams.
The old days of shovel mixing
are gone, and to operate a !
modern concrete mixer it would I
be a good idea first to learn how
to play a pipe organ. That's
how complicated the control
panel is.
They are building a $22,000,
000 dam and powerhouse across
the Grand or Neosho' River
12 miles northeast of here near
the site of old Fort Gibbon, an
historic outpost in pioneer days.
The dam will take four years to
build. It will help control floods
in the Arkansas river basin,
eventually furnish 180,700,000
kilowatt hours of electrical
power annually, and create a
re-
creational parks and wildlife re-
gfureagest reservoir lined with .
Any housewife would get a
kick out of inspecting the new
 gadget they've got to mix the
461,300 cubic yards of con-
crete needed to construct the
dam, which will be 110 feet high
and 2,850 feet long.
, Like a modern cake batter
mixer it is electrically operated.
I But it is much more complicat-
ed. It looks pretty much like a
Rube Goldberg model of a cock-
tail shaker on a giant scale.
It's a 70-foot high cOntrap-
lay Evening, June 7, 1947
Min costing about $225,000.
The material used in makings
the concrete—sand, gravel and
cobblestones of different sizes— •
are stored in eight bins down
the road a bit which hold 400
tons. Beneath the bins runs a
600 foot tunnel. A conveyor belt
goes from the tunnel to the top 0
of the mixer.
By pressing a button an elec-
tric 'gnat flashes to a man in
the tunnel just what type of
material is -needed and it is
dropped on to a moving rubber-
covered conveyor belt. It travels
to the top of the automatic
mixer and is dumped into the
proper vat.
By manipulating buttons on
the control board the operator
can funnel down different type
concretes into the :our rotating
concrete mixers below, each of
which holds two cubic yards.
"That's s four-ton nighball in
each mixer," said Oscar S. Mc-
Cormick, Minneapolis contrac-
tor. Like any 'total highball it's
properly cooled-125 pounds of
shaved ice goes into the making
of each cubic yard of concrete.
The cement is fed into the mix
from a tall silo standing besides
the chief structure.
The mixer hat one ceature any
housewife woula aapraciste. It
there is more os less than the
proper weight of ay ingred-
ient in the vats, warning lights
flash on the control board.
The control panel also has a
moving roll of paper like a play-
er piano on which sixteen pens
record the amourt of each in-
gredient, the time, and the tem-
perature. Each batch is timed
moreacecgugrately than a three-
minute 
The machine is big and coetly,
but seven men can turn out
eight cubic yards of concrete
every two minutes with it un-
der ideal conditions. Smaller
machines fed by hand shoveller.
take more men and produce
only one cubic yard every three
minutes.
But so fast‘are engineering
developments coming that. its
operators said it is already ob-
solete. I asked Bob McCormick.
the contractor's eon, what
would be done with the mixer
when the dam was finished.
"I think," he said, "we'll Just
turn it into a still."
OH-OH-OH--
That Real Pit Bar-B-Q
and
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Fried Chicken
Smali Steaks
lee Cream and Cold Drinks
KEN-TENN GRILL
'Georg- R Hughes, new owner)
Open for Breakfast fp a.m. — Close 12 Midnight
(In Mai tin highway 2 blocks from traffic light
Plenty of Parking Spare
tiza.ut
DEM'
Ot/T OF
ACCIDENT/
EASY TERMS
We are glad to OOOOO MCI 11101 Mr.
t. B. Stoker (formerly of %11.00s and
Stoker) im now in charge of our body
shop. Let him make free estimates on
your body, fender mid paint jobs.
111101EMBER, no down payment
neresisury. Yon pay ii: 12 o thly
payments.
CITY MOTOR' COMPANY
Phone :4; Lake Street
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Sports Roundup
Ey Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
• New Yo '!:, June 7-1.1'i -Judg-
I tug from advance notices, there-
'11 be quite a tussle fur the "roolt-
le of thc year" nomination in
IP !pro footbaii next Fall . . . You
could play sate and pick Charley
Trippi of Gcore,a. the Atlanta
Crackers and the Chicago Car-
dinals, of course, but the guy
, may get himself busted up play-
ing a nice quiet game of base-
ball ... Then the Bears will have
Bob Fenimore and in the same
city Jimmy Crowley's Rockets
are coming up with the appro-
priately nicknamed Ray "Rock-
et" Ramsey from Bradley Col-
lege. Ray did almost everything
in flashy style in college and
Crowley thinks he's the ideal
T-formation halfback . . . The
land four tics.
International
: Bill Miller, Los Angeles boxiii••
' publicist, says that Enrique Bo-
lanos, lightweight title conten-
der, should be tabbed the -Unit-
' ed Nations Kid." . . Bill ex-
plains: "He was born in Mexico,
married a Californian (new na-
tion, pal., his manager !George
!Parnassus is Greek. his trainer
! (Johnny VIlaflori is a Filipino.
his chief second iRoxie Eisen)
is Jewish, his publicity man
Gene Vinassai is Italian and
his nose is Roman."
Detroit Lions are high on Tulsa's
Clyde LaForce, who can do the.
pitching for some expert receiv-
ers, and Cleveland's Paul Brown
likes Horace °Mom. big end
• from Nevada who is a great •
punter and an exceptional pass
receiver. He's a Massillon, o..'
product and Brown once tabbed
him as "the greatest high school
player I ever coached."
Sborts and Shells
' Pat (The Whistle) Kennedy,
the basketball referee, recently
was given the 1947 "honor
award" from Panzer College at
East Orange, N. J.. as one of that
institution's outstanding gradu-
ates . . They might have said
outspoken." . . . The National
Open next week will be the third
major golf championship at the
St. Louis Country Club. Jess
Guilford won the amateur there
in 1921 and Glenna Collett took
the women's title on the same
course in 1925 . . . Walter Lang-
ford, a Spanish prof who coaches
the Notre Dame tennis team,
just went through his third un-
beaten season eince 1940. His
57-9 record compares favorably
with Frank Leahy's football re-
cord of 32 victories, three losses
my mwuc.4.AILOAAT
This is a story anout canals-
animal alimentary canals and
what passes through them.
And it concerns not only iarm-
eho raise livestock but
everybody that eats meat.
In the last two or three years ,
more has been learned about the j
• effects of chemicals in vegeta- '1 Detroit Tiger Pitcher Freddie Hutch:nson (inlion upon animal andh
•
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
diet than in the previous cen-
tury.
In the Southwest there is a
district where dentists couldn't
earn money enough to pay their
gasoline bills. People's teeth
never decay. The chemical con-
tent of the soil, mainly calcium,
is responsible.
Now we know that good soil
makes better vegetables than
poor roll, and this goes also for
the cereals we eat. Ditto meat.
Ace. pork or mutton from
animals fattened on a perfect-
ly balanced ration is far more
nutritious than meat from
poorly fed animals.
What makes all this doubly
imprersive to your reporter is
the possibilities in swine rais-
ing, which is the main source of
revenue from our I. rms. In the
feeding and general care of hogs
BUZ SAWYER
Baseball
Y ESTE RD A Y'S GAMES
KITTY LEAGUE
Clur!isville 20. Cairo 7.
Ilon%iosville 23. Mayfield 1
0,
-,on:•boro 4, Fulton 0.
L hien Cl.; 11 Madi,iniville 2.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 7, St. Louis 4, (11
11,1111)ga I.
Brooklyn 6, Chicago 2.
Itcston 5, Cincinnati 2.
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburgh 3.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Louis 4, Ncw York 3,
cleveland 7, Philadelphia 4.
Chicago 5. Washington 4.
Boston at Detroit, rain
AMERICAN' ASSOCIATION
M.mirapolLs 1, Columbus 0.
Toledo 10, St. Paul 5.
Louisville 4, Milwaukee 1.
Kansas City at Indianapolis,
postponed.
• 't14. ,
• SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
• a.,6 Atlanta 10, Chattanooga 5.
Birmingham 2, Nashville 0.
, .‘ • s Mobile 4. Memphis 2.
Little Rock 11, New Orleans 1.
Jacket) - Tomorrow's Schedule is re
strained by Umpire Bill McKenley and an unidentified Tiger National League--Cincinnati
I player as he tries to "pitch" one at Yankee Johnny Lucadelle at Boston 121. Chicago at Brook-lyn, St. Louis at New York (21,
I during a brief affray in the fourth inning of Detroit-Yankee Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
' game at Detroit. American League-Washington
I'm a long way ahead of my
'grandfathers, but I have a long
way to go before I can say I am
doing a good Job.
In the old days nearly all
farmers put light hogs in dry
pens-dry until rain and much
rooting by the hogs turned the
tiny lots into miry bogs-and
fed them nothing but corn. Now
nearly all fairly intelligent farm-
ers feed their hogs in pastures
to provide a mixed diet, if pas-
tures are available
But less than one livestock
farmer in a thousand knows
enough about the chemistry of
hog feed. Which helps to explain
a 35 per cent loss of animals
between the time they are far-
rowed and market day. That
heavy loss can be reduced to 15
per cent with proper feeding.
And the 20 per cent saved is a
margin that would mean the
difference between dubbing
along with small profits in good
times, losses in poor markets,
and big divkleneks on animals
properly fed.
' You don't have to strain your
;imagination to see what scienii-
fie feeding means to the live-
stock industry, particularly
swine. And to the public in 'gen-
eral it means far more nutri-
tious food, which is always
cheaper than poor meat, regard-
less of the difference in retail
prices.
Farmers in Kentucky can get
scientific information by writ-
ing to the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of
Kentucky, at Lexington.
Mother Drowns Two Sons,
Then Takes Her Own Life
Findlay, 0., June 7-ole-Mrs
Ivan James, 25, of nearby
Vanlue. 0., drowned her two
sons, Billy, 4, and Bobby, eight
months, in a cistern at the rear
of her parent's home late last
night, then tcok her own life by I
.owering hersif into the water
beside them.
, A coroner ruled iseath by
drowning and "suicide by rea-
son of temporary insanity."
I'LL DO IT, TIDO.NES, SET YOUR LIFE: HERE'S MY
SIREE; IF I TELL HIM CAR- HoR IN. WE'LL HAVE TO
YOU MAKE ME SKK. itil 'CURE FRIENDS HURRY. EXCELLENCY IS
TAKE US TO THE GOVERNOR.
AND itAvE HIM STRAIGHTEN arr
SAWYER. HERE NICE !AR. OF MINE, THAT MUCH EASIER T.C.:_ HANDLEv4ci)isE140RE
PorAcREY HAS OFFERE D TO 'SETTLES IT. ik TAWS* NAF.
OUR NAISY OLD FASSFDRT
TROuBLE, AND 'Cu vvANTA
 k...ARGUE.
CALL ALEXANDER
FOR DINNER DEAR-
HE'S PLAYING '
BALL IN THE
YARD
THE ADVFNTURES OF PATSY
Si6DOW, I'LL ADMIT
TUAT TEN Ti4OuSAI40 IS A
tar oc suctes t. our rsi
SURE MISS RINGER WILL
CLAAWY EVERYTHING/
...I K•lOw I WILL.
HEAR 5c*A‘Tm
FURT14ER SOC44!
BY ROY Cu 4 ATE
OH, NO DISTANCE KT ALL.MINDatrth I ASK NOnliNG.
ABSOLUTELY NOTHiNG.I'M ItELPINGNOU ONIX BE-
CAUSE NOu.RE FELLOW AMERICANS- 
AND FRIENDS OF MINE.
NAvnIG COLLECTED The
foomEY FROM MOC,A)4„„,
• SuARPIE" ZATAC, T44C
GUNMAN, MOW COMOIKTE
T•11. item .9
OANY.D0AkS
"
FLA/4W
ARROW
srrrIR
TO THE
gEr5
SAIL, Otrf,
ISDJGCOVArf
ADM=
OGRAMILIS>
Aston
AIM
6-7
:e (DOGGOVE!VD LIKE TOKNOW WHO
• DID IT!!
YOU CANT SAIL AWAY
I DID OAKS RA,I411/
wirieSur A '
-
_•
ma)
sots
maw/
Bur wHEIZE
WE .;;OWNA
GET AVOTHER
SAIL
ittAM: AND
DOES -111E
GOVERNOR.LIVE
OUT IN THE
•1111101&?
TEN GRANDil.. AO! 140!
WE MUST PO THIS
MOM OFTEN/
-TEU 1411JUTE5 LATER._
IT'S A GOOD THING
FOR u5 THAT
50i4R0WE LEFT
THEM
C.4140E
014 THE
BEACH/
AND IT'S A COOD
THING FOR L4E
THAT WIWtlin4A
15iiT A
BETTER
SeKIT
Birmingham  26 30
Memphis 21 30
Little Rock 21 33
KITTY LEAGUE
Team  W. J..
Owensboro 21 9
Mayfield 18 12
17 14
Hopkinsville  16 15
Madisonville  16 15
FULTON 13 19
Cairo 12 18
Clarksville _11 22
Union City
at Chicago 121, New York at St.
Louis (21, Boston at Detroit,
Philadelphia at Cleveland (2).
raw mos
'Oilers Again
Thump Chicks
By 4.0 Score
Was Third Win in
Oevensboro Park
It was the same old atory for
the hard-luck Chicks at Ovoussia
bon) last night as they ion
their third straight game to
the Oilers by a 4-0 count. How-
ever, the Fulton nine gave VIA
league-leading Owensboro club
a much stiffer battle than on
! Thursday night, when Mil
Chicks lost 19-3.
Fulton outhit the Oilers for
the first time in the series, get-
ting 10 to nine for the winners.
But the Fulton blows were
well scattered and failed to pro-
duce any runs.
The Oilers got one in the sec-
ond, another in the fourth, and
the final brace in the eighth.
. The second-place Mayfield
, Clothiers dropped a close 2-1
game to Hopkinsville at May-
field.
Union City's Pete Burnette hit
l a homer with one man on in thefourth last night to help the
; Greyhounds roll up an 11-2
I score over the visiting Madi-
Kenneth Standley, 25, was only scratched when his car (hot- I sonville Miners, currently in
tom, arrow) crashed a guard rail and plunged 200 feet down fifth place in the Kitty.
this canyon near San Diego, Calif. Pulled free of the wreckage, Clarksville turned the tables
Standley commented, "I always was lucky." on Cairo by winning 20-7 at
Clarksville.
YESTERDAY'S STARS
Batting, Phil Masi, Braves- VFW Baseballers
enjoyed perfect night against
Cincinnati, collecting two hits, Play Here Sunday
one three-run homer In the fifth
that sewed up Boston's 5-2 vic-
tory margin.
Pitching, Joe Hatteu, Dodgers
-Earned sixth victory and third
over Chicago with nine-hit job
In Brooklyn's 6-2 win.
Southern Association
Team W. L. Pot,
New Orleans 35 20 .696
Mobile 32 22 .593
Chattanooga  29 27 .518
Atlanta 26 27 .491
Nashville 24 25 .490
.454
.413
.389
Pet.
.700
.000
.M8
.516
.516
.406
.400
.333
Veterans
Corner
Q. Will the Government pay
, for a correspondence course at
the same time it is paying my
tuition in a night school?
A. The Government will pay
for the correspondence course
only if you are unable to obtain
such instruction at the school
you are attending. In addition,
such course must be in line with
your general educational ob-
i, Jective.Q. What must a veteran. who
I has lost his original discharge,do about getting a replacement?
A. He must apply for a certi-
ficate in lieu of the discharge
paper from the branch of the
service from which he was dis-
charged.
Q. I receive a partion of my
hurband's compensation because
we are separated. Ani I entitled
to a widow's pension at his
death?
A. At the death of your hus-
band, you may be entitled to a
widow's pension notwithstanding
this separation, provided you arc
otherwise eligible.
Q. My husband is receiving
compensation. He also is un-
employed because of illness. Is
he eligible to receive unemploy-
ment compensation. even though
he is receiving compensation for
disability'
A. Your husband is not eligi-
ble fbr unemployment compen-
sation. To be eligible a veteran
must be able and willing to work
and than unable to find suitable
employment. Your husband's ill-
- new precludes his availability to
work.
SMALLMAN and
W EBBTIN SHOP
011, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 391
Fulton
Baseball fans will have the
opportunity to see what pro-
mises to be a red-hot amateur
game at Fairfield Park Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 when the Ful-
ton VFW team plays the East
Prairie, Mo., Merchants. A pre-
vious game at East Prairie was
rained out.
The tentative Fulton lineup:
Ayers 3b, Ryan as, Frankfurt 2b,
wellons lb. Tanal c. Alexander
if, Walker cf, Bone rf, Ruddie p.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today A Year Ago-Pittsburgh
Pirate players in secret meeting
' an hour before game, voted to
, call off threatened strike.
; Three Years Aka-Ike 
 
Wil-
liams outpointed Sammy Angot 
. in ten rounds at Philadelphia to
1gain disputed split decision.
1 FisvaewYN
eaerwsYork
Ago-Crowd
 
Yankeesfs7311,t-
238 
Sunday doubleheader with ClePv.--
land Indians. ending Esnio Bon-
ham's eight-game winning
streak in first game.
Ten Years Aga-New York
Giants increased National
League lead by defeating Pitts-
burgh 5-2 for sixth straight.
TODAY'S GAMES
KITTY LEAGUE
Cairo at Hopkinsville.
Fultan at Madisonville.
Clarksville at Mayfield.
Owensboro at Union City. day by defeating Lone Oak 17-6.
Pearl Diver Wins
In English Derby
The score by innings at
Owensboro:
Team R H. E.
Fulton __000 000 000-0 10
O'boro __010 100 02x-4 9 2
Epsom Downs, June 7-(/P)--
Pearl Diver, a 40 to 1 French 411111111111.111111111111k
horse owned by Baron G. de
Weidner, scored an astonishing
four length victory in the 168th
running of the English Derby
today as the shortest priced
favoriae in more than a decade
-Tudor Minstrel-finished out
of the money.
Backed down to 4 to 7 and
virtually conceded the $38,404
winner's pot in all the pre-nu:a
speculation, Tudor Minstrel
finished a faltering fourth,
carrying with him, in defeat
once more, Gordon Richards,
who is the world champion of
1 jockeys-but has never won 
a
Derby.
High School Nines
Battle For Chance
At State Tourney
Regional eliminations continu-
ed today to determine contest-
ants in the Kentucky high
school baseball tournament to
be held in Louisville June 12-13.
LaFayette's Generals were to
meet Madison high's Purples in
Lexington this afternoon. La-
Fayette of Lexington downed
Shelbyville yesterday 9-2. Medi-
:on of Richmond advanced be-
cause of Stanford's forfeit.
Heath high copped the First
Region title at Paducah yester-
c;77,7:7s'
Treat Yourself and Your
Family To a
FISH FRY
Try Our Fresh
(All Sizes)
Boneless Cat Fish
BUFFALO
(Tasty, Delicious)
SPECIAL PRICES FOR
LARGE FISH FRIES
HOGG FISH
MARKET
E. State Line Phone 224
ins •••••••••••••ommus samara s••••wasm••••mgigningua
is
Ii
•
•• Advertise In The•
,•
Fulton Daily Leader
•• Hometown Newspaper"
•
•
•
• We now have more than two thousand PAID subscribers. 1200
•
• of these live in Fulton, South Fulton, Riceville and the Highland.-
and the Leader is delivered to their doorstep every day.
•
More than three hundred PAID subscribers live on the rural
• 
routes out of the Fulton post office. Ill addition we has u good tir-
• Water Valley, Cayce, Ringo, &victim', Dukedom, Clin-
•
• 
ton, Hickman, Mayfield, Union City and other nearby Cf _____
•
• 
the
haNhoo.tli,tie o her doea.advertising use tis chum can reach your customers theway
•
• 
The Leader is read daily. It is safe to say that an average of five•
• 
persons reads each copy of the Leader we publish. That Doane at
• least ten. thousand people read your advertisements when they ap-
• pear in the Leader.
•
•
• No newspaper eirla sach a circulation and such a standing in
the community run cells ii our rules.
•
A dollar spent for arkertieing in the Leafier will come back to
• you many thews our.
•
El The Ixader our honictoun licsispaper, dedicated to the pea.
Plc' of Fiallou and surrounding communities.
/ --
N41.11111•11MMIWN•11111111111111EN•1111•511iII•111111•1111•11111file samssimmiss
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CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale 'SUP COVERS and sewing Call858. 143-tfr
FOR SALE: Used Rudy hot air
coal furnace, complete with ,
blower. A-1 condition. Harry
H. Murphy, Phone 434.
146-2tp
FOR SALE: Nice 2-wheel trail-
er. Also John Deere Model
"H" tractor, full equipment,
Including planter. J. W. Heath,
Phone 190. 146-6tc
ADDING MACHINES. TYPIN
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT-Seld, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 6
 I Com menial, Phone 401. 2119-tic
PIANOS, new Spinets with I
bench, 8499. Used Kimal.
Jesse French, Chlckering,
many others. Harry Edwards,
808 So. 5th street, Paducah,
phone 4431. 144-7tp
ONE LOAD OR ONE THOUSAND
Washed sand and gravel;
ready mixed sand and gravel;
dirt for filling purposes. Ask
us about "pebble-stone" for
driveways. Call Bard Brothers,
Water Valley, Ky., Phone 13.
135- 12tp
FOR SALE: Registered cocker
spaniel puppies. Buff males
and females. Price for immedi-
ate sale. N. H. Barnette, 125
Fonville avenue, Martin, Tenn.
143-6tp
ANTIQUES-Prices reduced on
practically all merchandise
Stock includes 2 loveseats; 2
Empire sofas; 3 bureaus; 1
wig dresser; canopy bed with
springs, mattress, and all
drapes; Jackson press; chests
dropleaf tables; Butler's desk
plantation desk; 2 secretaries
rosewood piano and stool;
cherry rocker (new cane);
music box; tables and chairs;
clocks; lamp; and bric-a-
brac. Mrs EI:zabett. B. Ear-
hart, Davis Apts., 7th and
Monroe Streets, Paducah, Ky.
144-3tc
FOR SALE: One electric Coca-
Cola box: one Coca-Cola ice
box; one beer dispenser.
Smoke House. 142-6tp
PIANOS in good condition, In-
cluding one Steinway, beauti-
ful tone; one Chickening
studio size, looks like new. A.
W. Wheeler, 517 8. 3rd street,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
134-14ta.
FOR SALE: Six 80-pound
shoatas. H. D. Stanfield,
Phone 922 or 923. 145-3tp
• Wanted to Rent
Three or four room furnished
apartment. Veteran, wife, two
children. Write Hank Huggins,
care of Station WENK, Union
City. 144-3tp
WANTED 2 or 3 room furnished
laipaamrtmHeunmtp. hMr;• . and ll Mrs. Wil-
m. After 12 o'clock,' call tele-
phone office. e 144-3te
• Serrfee '
' MIRE and'Aeto Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 119-30tp
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
' Third street, Fulton, Ky.
135-25tp.
MYME0(3RAPHING: Lettgrs,
cards. programs, etc.
Burton, phone Clinton 1:75 .
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
• For Rent
FOR RENT: One 3-room apart-
ment. Also some lots for sale.
E. H. Mainline, E. State Line.
• 148-3tp
ELECTRIC floor polisher for
rent by the day. McDade Fur-
niture Co. Phone 905.
136-tfc.
SLEEPING rooms for men only.
Leland Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Phone 177. 135-tfc.
• Situation Wanted
Work wanted in private homes.
Come to 128 McDowell Street.
144-3tp
• Notice
NOTICE: I will sell at public
auction all of my household
furniture consisting of living
room, bed room and kitchen
furniture, to the highest bid-
der. All furniture is less than
a year old. All in perfect con-
dition and of the highest
cuality. Sale to be held Friday
evening at 1:00 p. m. at 112
Oak st. Fulton, Ky., Come
out and bring a friend.
FLOORMAN NEEDED immedi-
ately. Right man can start
work tomorrow. Write, wire
or call Fulton Daily Leader,
Fulton, Ky. tfc
ATTENTION: Breakfast served
6 a. m. Where? Ken-Ten Grill.
Also good French fries, fried
chicken and steaks. George B.
Hughes. new manager. 1444tp
• Miscellaneous
RUBBKR STAMPS for sale. All
kin&-'and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
PLANNING a trip to Reelfoot
Lake or Kentucky Lake? Hav-
ing transportation trouble? If
90, call Taxi 187 and solve
your problem. 140-i2ta
• 'Card of Thanks
-Iiiiirsincere thanks to 1111 Who
were so helpful in the sickness
and death of our husband and
father; to all who sent flowers
and messages of sympathy; to
Brother Fuller and Rev. Brad-
ley; also to the Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home. It helped to lighten
our burden. May God bless you.
-The Clapp Family.
STANTON MAN KILLED
Stanton-Duett Hall, 33, died
yesterday of injuries suffered
when a dump truck pinned him
against a bulldozer on a
Breathitt county road construc-
tion project.
Announcing . . .
The Opening
of
SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING POOL
Sunday, June 8
Hours: I p.m. to 5 p.m.
Manager: Mrs. L. C. Logan
Lifeguard: Tip Nelms
Candy and Cold Drinks
Ades: Adults (over 17), 39r; Children, I9c
CHURCH
CALENDAR
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
CRUNCH
J. T. Dram, Prater
Sunday Schaal II:SO a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. at.
Training Union • p. M.
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.
Mid-week Service Thursday
7:15 p. m.
Evangelistic Service, Saturday
7:00 p. m.
The public is invited.
CHURCH OF GOD
Brother Mackin*, Pastor
Sunday Isicnoor _ _IC a. m.
Preaching (MoraIngi_ 11 a. m.
Preaching (Evening) _ _F, p.
Services every Tuesday and
Friday night 7'15
Everybody is invited and is
welcome.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second and Eddings
Sam Ed Bradley, Paster
Sunday School 945 a. m.
Morning Worship __10:50 a. m.
Evening Worship 8:00 p m.
Baptist Training Union 8:30 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Visitors viesconlit
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. entices, Minister
Church 3C •. . m.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock.
No evening service.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
W. R. Reid, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. in.
Evening Services 7 p. m.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:4111
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society ___8:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
p. 131.
Prayer Service Wed. _7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday _7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles L. Hower, minister
(Ail services are being con-
ducted in Science Hall. 2nd and
College, while we enlarge and
remodel.)
Bible school 10:00
Morning worship 11:00
Evening /service 
 7:45
Midweek service '(Wed )  7:45
, • yrs Are Invited
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Rev. Thomas LIM, Paster
First third and fifth Sundays,
mass, 9 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass. 7 a. m.
Confessions before 7:00 mass.
TRINITY Anscorm. CHTTI1CH
PasteraAarga..4 Bennett
Sunday 11:00*. m. Holy Com-
munion and Sermon. • . •
FIRST CHURCH of the
NAZARENE
Corner of College and Green
J. C. Matthews, Pastor
Sunday Bible School 9:45 a. m.
Children's Day Service 10:45
Songs, recitations and dialog.
Offering will be taken for Mis-
sions.
N. Y. P. $. 6:45 p. m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p. m.
Sermon by the pastor.
You are invited.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Ood the Only Cause and
Creator" Is the subject of the
Lemon-Sernton which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, June 8, 1947.
The Golden Text is: "Through
faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word
of God, so that things which are
seen were not made of things
which do appear." (Heb. 11:3).
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Wednesday Testimony Meet-
ing-7:30 p m.
Sunday Church Service-11.00
a. m.
Reading Room-Wed. and Sat.
2-4 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend our church services
and to visit the Reading Room.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH;
W. E. Mischke, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:55 a. m.
Sermon: "Life From God."
Evening Service 730 p. m.
Sermon: "The Lukewarm."
SPECIAL SERVICES SUNDAY
AT NAZARENE CHURCH
The N. Y. P. 8. of the Naza-
rene church announces there
will be a special educational ser-
vice Sunday evening at 6:30 at
the church.
The young people will dra-
matize the song "Shall You,
Shall I".
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
The highest temperature re-
corded in Honolulu in the last
55 years was 00 degrees In Oc-
tober, 1891, the lowest 52 de-
in 1902.
through
a glass
darkly
By ERL SENSING
_
The funniest story to come out
of the, war was told to me by a
friend of mine who served in the
Marine Corps in the Pacific. I'll
not call his name here. In fact,
If he recognizes himself, I'll deny
that it is he of whom I speak.
In some fashion this young
Marine found himself possessed
of a chicken-a "Dominecker"
hen, according to his own phras-
eology. The best I could get
it, the outfit he was with at the
time was living in dugouts in
the side of • hill. The demand
for patrols was not too great,
so for the most part these Ma-
rines spent their time around
the dugouts.
This Dominecker hen proved to
be the most wonderful creature
In the whole Pacific. Every day
she would lay an egg. This sim-
ple act of nature on her part,
among other things, restored
the sagging faith of the battle
weary men in such commonplace
things as eggs in shells (A lot
of men had come to believe that
hens had quit laying eggs after
the old fashion and had learned
to sneeze out a handful of pow-
der.) The strange part about
this hen was the fact that every
morning at nine-thirty, on the
dot, she would betake herself to
a secluded spot, from whence.
In a short while, would come a
staccato of cackling which
brought her owner on the double
to claim his booty.
Needless to say, he became the
envy of every Marine in his out-
fit. One night a buddy of his
joined the ranks of the privi-
leged, and likewise became a hen
other. As It was told to me this
new hen owner slept all night
with the hen under his arm.
Arising late the next morning,
imagine my friend's surprise to
see this other hen owner, a
young man from Chicago, with
his hen held out in front of him
between both hands. Under the
hen was a steel helmet, piled full
of sticks and grasses. Every now
and then the hen would let out a
loud squawk. Upon closer in-
vestigation, my friend learned
the reason for the hen's
squawking. The Marine from
011ieago was shaking her and
squeezing her very firmly.
My friend, who knew the way
, of hens quiet well, cautioned
I him against such a practice,
I warning him that very soon he
'would have no hen att, all, if he
kept It ug His warning fell on
deaf earl'. The other Marine
kept a
-squeezing and the hen
kept a-squawking, Finally, my
friend's curiosity got the best of
him and he demanded to know
why the hen was being squeezed.
The outraged Marine from Chi-
cago 1 •t one hand go from the
chicken and held out his wrist
watch. "See," he said with utter
disdain, "It's after nine-thirty
and past time for her to lay. She
ain't going to hold out on me.
Yours lays every morning at this
time." With that he gave the
hen another squeeze and she let
out another squawk. With such
treatment of his hen by the new
owner it was only a matter of
days until my friend again found
himself the sole possessor of a
hen.
After enjoying fresh eggs for
several days, it came my friend's
turn to go out on night patrol.
It was a sad day when he re-
turned late the next morning.
When he went to look in the
place where an egg should be,
he found nothing. Calling to
his hen, he received no answer.
It seemed that the earth had
opened and swallowed her up.
Spying a group of his buddies
huddled together around a little
fire, he went over and asked if
any of them had seen his chick-
en. The men were silent. He
repeated his question, but they
only bent closer over the fire
and said not a word. My friend
stepped closer to, see what they
were doing. There, propped upon
three stones, was a fire
-black-
ened helmet.
As he watched, one of them
leaned forward and stirred the
contents of the helmet. As he
did, the others stuck out their
heads and sniffed at the steam
that rose. It was then that it
came to my friend that a horri-
ble crime had been committed,
for drifting up from the impro-
vised pot he detected the unmis-
takable odor of boiling chicken.
Since he was the only white man
on the island who owned a
chicken, It was easy to picture
what had happened. During his
absence hls friends had waited
patiently for his hen to lay her
nine-thirty egg. As luck would
have it, she had picked the day
when he was away to fall to
come through Disappointed, his
friends had set upon her and
killed her There she was sim-
mering in the helmet
As I said at the beginning,
this is supposed to be a funny
1
as
4
, story. As my friend told it to
line he did not think it funny
In the least at the time it hap-
pened. As I remember. he said
the only got a wing to eat him-
I self.
FIUILGHAM NEWS
The most impressive article
t we've read on registration and
voting was Erl Sensing's column
of Friday, May 30, in the Fulton
Daily Leader.
Too late now for the regis-
tering, but not too late to keep
those thoughts in mind for the
August voting.
The Watts children went to
Mayfield Sunday for their an-
nual reunion and to decorate
the graves of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. D. Watts in the
Highland Park cemetery. Chil-
dren from Detroit sent sprays
and the abundance of flowers
carried from here made a beau-
tiful floral blanket..
Present were Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Johns and Joe Wayne, Mr. and
Mrs. Cap Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Watts and baby, Mrs. Becca
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Hershell
Jackson and son, Jackie, Mr. and
Mrs. Narvelle Floyd, and Gary,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Choate, Jr., Sam
Via of Louisville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Watts. Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Pharis and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Via and Teddy, of
Mayfield.
Charley Vacien was carried to
the Jackson hospital in Clintoa,
Saturday night seriously ill. He
will receive treatment for several
days preparatory for an opera-
tion.
Sam Via of Louisville spent the
weekend in the Cap Watts home.
Mrs. Kenneth Watts and chil-
dren have returned home from a
month's visit with relatives In
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grogan and
son Steve, and G. W. Nicholas,
of Murray visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dub Nicholas here Sunday af-
ternoon in the Mack Eberhardt
home. Dub and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob 'Myers retorned to
their home in Detroit late Sun-
day.
Clyde Prince of B. St. Louis
spent the weekend with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Prince.
Saturday he and his dad went
to Mayfield to see his aunt, Mrs.
Nancy Campbell, who is in the
Fuller-Gilliam hospital with a
broken hip. She is doing nicely.
Pete Howell of Detroit is here
for a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 8. A. Howell. He was
accompanied by his sister-in-
law, Mrs. J. D. Barclay, and ba-
by, who are dowp for a summer
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Duke.
Joseph and Alma Walker,
, children of Rev. and Mrs. A. B.
Walker, of Alamo, Tenn., are
I here for a week's visit with their
I Ade, J. Cr•Walkea and family.
Dinner guests is the J. C.
Walker home Sunday were Rev.
and Mrs. K. B. Rogers, Carolyn
and Florio.. Mn, Nannie Jones
and Alma Walker of Alamo,
Tenn.
Mt. Pleasant will observe their
church school program next
Sunday. Visitors at Sunday
school this week were Pete How-
ell, of Detroit, Uncle R. R. Hum-
phreys, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
What We Believe
Charles L. Houser
On one occasion Jesus said
the following words to Simon
Peter, "And I will give unto thee
the keys of the kingdom of
heaven: and whatsoever thou
shalt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven; and whatso-
ever thou shalt loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven."
(Matt. 16:19) But lest you con-
cl,,de that Peter was given more
power than the other apostles,
be it remembered that Christ
said to ALL of them, not just
to Peter, "Whosesoever sins ye
remit, they are remitted unto
them; and whosesoever sins ye
retain, they are retained." (Jh.
20:23).
Neither Peter nor any other
apostles ever said. as Jesus did
to the palsied man, "Son, be of
good cheer; thy sins be forgiven
thee" and to the sinful woman.
"Thy sins are forgiven;" for the
power to remit and retain sins
was NOT exercised in such a
manner by anyone save our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Just before he returned to
heaven, Christ appeared to His
apostles and said unto them,
"Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every crea-
ture. He that belleveth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he
that believeth not shall be
damned." (Mk. 16:15.18) In car-
rying out this commission, by
declaring to the world the con-
ditions of pardon and of con-
demnation, they "bound and
loosed"-"remitted and retain-
ed." In no other way. did Peter
and the other apostles forgive
sins, than by revealing God's
law of pardon. Therefore, how
presumptuous it is of any man
today to claim to have the pow-
er to forgive sins in any other
man ner.
This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ, Fulton, Ky.
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.1"Backward Glances" At Fulton
Smiling happily from a - Mc- ,
Ktliar General Hospital at Fort I
William, Ont., Canada is Er-
nest Aldrecht. 18, who incurred
a crushed hand when the freigh-
ter Emperor cracked In half off I
the northern tip of Isle Royale,
In Lake Superior.
_ 
Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. Ra-
ford &mud and daughter. Mar-
tha, of E. St. Louis. Attendan,ce
was 101. Mt. Moriah 85, Salem
84 with two visitors, Joseph and
Alma Walker. Jackson Chapel
had 45.
J. W. Stroud and son, Swan,
accompanied another son, Rev.
M. H. Stroud, to Paducah, Fri-
day night. M. H., pastor of the
First Methodist church at ,
Brownsville, Tenn. was the in- I
vited guest speaker at the,
Broadway Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Knapp I
(Loveta Mullins) and baby arta-
ved Saturday for a visit with her
grandmother, Mrs. W. M. Watts ,
and other relatives. Her baby I
became Ill and she carried it to
Dr. T. J. Marshall, specialist at I
Paducah,
The Bugg boys, Sgt. Hollie Jr.,
of Craig Field, Ala., and Howard
at home had a chicken and fish
supper at the home of their par-
ents Friday night. Present were: ,
Mr. and Mrs. EdWard Bugg and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
i
Bryan and sons. of Clinton. %en
Bugg. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Allen 
and the children, Howard and
Horne Jr.. Norris and their par,
ents. Another invited couple
was Dub and Martha Nicholas,
of Detroit, but as usual Dub had '
an attack of asthma at the
wrong time, which made him,
even sicker missing his favorite'
"fish dish."
Ey (hada Jettell
(('ontinued front last week)
olcainers u Nultoz„ WOO can
iemember back in 1885, recall
St ith pleasure the oldtime min-
strel shows, which were the
main attractions at this time in
the old Yendone Quera House.
k:verbody liked these shows
very much and the house was a
seil-out long before the curtain
went up. Oldtimers of Fulton
can remember the boys,--clad
in tails and high hats, with their
accompanying banus, and al-
ways a lunfare at Main Street,
and subsequently great hours of
fun, ballads and inerriment.
When the minstrel shows
came to town, the Vendone . was
the scene for the rollicking
funmakers. This year was redo-
lent with riotous minstreiry.
Someone with a gift for narra-
tive could make an interesting
story of the year.
The Vendone always had a
packed house when a minstrel
was staged and invariably the
crowd rocked the building with
laughter.
The tunes brought to town
were ,whistied a long, long time
afterward, too.
The show ot all minstrel
shows in '85 was Al G. Field's
Minstrel Show. One of his typic-
al shows might have been pre-
sented in this fashion.
The curtain rises gently as
the colorful strains of "Shine
on Harvest Moon" warm the
hearts of his audience. Al G.
Fields is aclaimed again, "King
of Black Faces." Behind him,
the stellar attraction, sits row
upon row of frocked-tailed as-
sistants, about 40 in number,
who forsake the dignity of their
tails and high silk hats when
the accompanying musicians. a
tew rows further back, break
into the "Dark Town Strutter's
Ball." Al then. introduces his
cast and swings into Waiting
tor the Robert E. Lee." As Al
finishes his song and leaves the
stage to the left, the Harmony
Quartette gives out with "Old
Black Joe." From the right wing
of the stage enters the interlocu-
tor (Master of Ceremonies).
, M. C. Says, "Deep and far
dodm the valley roll the muddy
waters of the Mississippi. Many
a weary darkie has found rest
in the haven of Old New Orleans
-the chorus now sings 'Basin
Street Blues' ".
The band then strikes up to
the tempo of a rum dance num-
ber and M. C. says, "Introduc-
ing now the most famous, most
Atilous, high-stepping belles
of our time-Queenie and Her
HiAg
ifit-eSrteripie number the band
escorts them off the stage and
then leads in "Steam Boat
Bill." After this number the
intcrlocut or starts to talk, but a
is interupted by the jesters. At-
ter a he jokes the jesters sing
s•unit' novelty number.
M. C. :uys, "My good friends,
and I presume you are my good
iricrais by the kind attention
howl) us, and our show so far,
I mean there is more yet to
conlis, better, more entertaining
slid mere appealing to one's
humorous nature. Ladles and
gentlemen, ycu may not know
it, but you have paid your ad-
mission and are now sitting am!
feasting your eyes upon the
greatest minstrel in the land.
We have with us one of the
tcremost singers and composers
of our time. You know of whom
'I'm speaking, you have already
met him the great Al O. Fields,
. owner and producer of our show.
But wait, that 'ain't' all we have.
I Those famous boys, who I am
going to intoduce to you now.
I are-here they are folks-The
Milan Brothers!! They sing
-By the Light of the Silvery
Moon".
M. says, "Boys, how about
swinging out with "Shine on
Harvest Moon", for Al's dear
friend, and our friend too, who's
sitting down front in the
audience now-Uncle Billy Carr.
'Come on. boys!"
"You know folks, we really
; had some mighty good eating to-
night over at Uncle Billy's.
More birds! I'm going to let
folks in on a little secre I
may get killed by Al for mg
I it, but, do you know y we
! play Fulton each ye that is
besides loving all I people?
1 Well, Al and Uncl Billy seem
; to have met sever 1 years ago,
, while traveling out west and
I they've been meeting each sum-
mer now for years just to go
bird hunting."
(Continued next week)
Cincinnati Convention
Of .S. Judges Opens
Cincinnati, June 6-(Ai-Fed-
eraljudges of Ohio, Michigan,
!Kentucky and Tennessee gather
!here today for the eighth annual
!conference of the Birth U. S.
'Judicial Circuit.
Attorney General Tom C.
I Clark will speak at the opening
of the two-day meeting.
You're Invited To
Our Open House
Featuring Today's
finer FORD
The welcome mat is out; . . we've spruced
up our showroom. . . we're having an "Open
House" Party now for you and all our friends.
The reason is a good one. Today's Ford has
some new features we're certain you'll want
to see!
For one, a choice of ten bright new colors.
For another, a nevv14 styled instrument
panel.
And new front-end appearance: : new
beauty inside and out ... a longer, lower look!
Of course, you know already that Ford
gives you the only power
-choice in the low-
priced field. . . famed Ford V-8 or brilliant
Ford Six . . .
And you've heard about Ford's "Life-
guard" body and "King-size" brakes.  . and
all the other reasons why "Ford's Out Front."
So accept this invitation as soon as you
can. Come to our "Open House." Bring your
family. You'll all enjoy it, we're sure. And
we'll enjoy meeting you and showing you
why "Fonda Out Front."
P.S. Till the Ford In your future arrives, bring the Ford In your present "bock home" to vs for Genuine Ford Service,
Huddleston Motor Co.
Fulton, Kentucky
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